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The following Courte» ire offert*:
I—Four Years' Course for Degree of 1,1g, 

II—Three Years' Course for Diploma.
0—Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
t—Mineralogy and Geology.
4—Chemical Engineering, 
r—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g— Electrical Engineering. 
h—Biology and Public Health.

School of Mining*

WtA COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to Queen’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
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BULLETS FOR HOTEL ROYAL per Calendar of the School end further 
information, aÿply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. »tvary Room Ceroplelely Rene valid aad New 

ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 te $1.00 Per Day. American Plea
DOW 

Call a:U.x/2.

MOULTON COLLEGEluttACCoMiaxa * ciuak nruKt.s

BILLY CARROLL AN ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT OP 
McMASTER UNIVERSITY TOR GIRLS TORONTO, CANADAAndrCW Rodzyk Murder- tft«ifquertef*f»r l rtn Icterre erdCigare.

ed and Wife Injured by GrBnd °pera House 01e“ 8tore 
Boarder — Drink and 
Jealousy the Cause.

RESIDENCE AND DAY PUPILS.
Musical Director

CHABUSINESS 

Tjohn New’»
i

A. S. VOÜT, Mu« Do° -Jameo-street North, where full particu
lars can be obtained.

Hotel Hanrahan.
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 

Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone

i business*
i.ÇsSS
‘"Tress’ premises. with

üSS> «» »"«
•tree1- _------------

2 7Zr\-r- brick
CQ il M I dwelling. 

Jotm New.

dOH I Verv con
town forty milee fv,

inelargest trade in 11'e 
%» cash, balance ear
New. ________________2

COURSES: Matriculation, Teachers’, Music, Art, Household 
Science, Commercial. ,. •.;?

Moderate Feet. Experienced Teachers. Beautiful Building and

I
Job26HAMILTON, July 12.—(Special.)— 

Andrew Rodzyk was fatally shot, and 
his wife very seriously wounded by 
revolver bullets this afternoon. Jake 
Sunfield, a boarder, was arrested on 
the charge of doing the shooting. The 
double tragedy occurred about 3 
o’clock this afternoon. The cottage Is

Clearing every Wash Suit in the t 
house for 49c. Positively none 
exchanged or delivered. This is 

the greatest. snap in Toronto at 
the present time, and a few days 
will suffice to clear them out, so 

that, if you need Wash Suits for. 
the children,

Grounds. A High-Grade School for Girls. Calendar on Ap
plication. __________J______________ ^

E. A. HARDY, B.A.
PRINCIPAL.

CONNAUGHT AT BISLEÏ 
INSPECTS THE COLONIALS MISS CHARLOTTE THRALL,

VIOE-PRIMOIPAL.
situated on Sherman-avenue, Just 
north of the Radial tracks. All con
cerned are Polacks.

Shortly after 3 o’clock Mrs. Rodzyk 
ran out into the street screaming.
She made her way to the office of 

•the International Harvester Company, 
where she was attended to by the 
company’s physician. She can speak 

English, and could not tell what 
the trouble was. The Harvester peo
ple telephoned to the police, and the 

/patrol wagon responded with Sergeant 
* Walsh and P. C. John Clark.

When the officers arrived at the 
Rodzyk cottage, they found a wild 
scene of disorder. In the front bed
room they discovered Rodzyk covered 
from head to foot with blood, lying 
on the floor. It was evident that he 
had been shot some time before. The

overturned, and there trades - that some day he would inspect Stuart’s
regiment, the 6th Dukp of Connaught’s 
Own Regiment of Vancouver.

His royal highness desired the adju
tant to convey his good wishes to the

Kindly Words for Canadians— 
Shooting for the Kolapore 

Cup Has Commenced.

- CONTENT 
•Sri M * room roomln) 

"'furniture oh” New.
AMUSEMENTS. RIDLEY COLLEGEAMUSEMENT».

ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 
RESIDENTIAL " CIIOOL FOR BOYS 

Lower school for boys under tourte* 
entirely separate.

Upper school prepares for the univer
sities, R.M.C and business. New bull*, 
ings and 86 acres of) grounds. Reonena 
Sept. 10, 1907.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L.
Principal.

fwrlUng attached
Address Box- 6.

C \SH V 
country 

W-ly ki R11Wk“COME ON IN” 41 Jp^=~-f£§ tlculars.£ -(Canadian Associated Press Cable.
BISLEY CAMP, July 12.—The Duke 

of Connaught this morning inspected 
the Canadians and other colonial teams 
paraded before the Canadian pavilion. 
His royal highness had a brief chat 
with each of the officers, and when 
speaking to Adjutant J. D. Duff Stu
art he said he had not abandoned hope

no -1

Ills
-L. ~ factory and wTo*Day and Onjdrfe Conservatory 

of Music end Art,
WHITBY. ONT., CAN.

y Ontario «f-E HAVE SOME 
w -He buildings on. 
fi-i'rble tor factory or 
loses. Call and see us 
lust what, you want. Rl< 
16 Victoria-street. Tel.

Eh8 m a::m
ÉÜ
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Wm
OAK HALL r2£H5S21 Ladies’ Palatial buildings, beautiful 

grounds, ' charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, _ unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute the 
Ontario Ladlee’ College an 
Ideal Home In which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to Impor
tant concerts In the city, and 
at the same time are ex
empt from Its many Inter
ruptions and distractions. 
Not only does It stand first 
In sound scholarship, but In 
these culturing and mould
ing influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ. 

Send for calendar or fur
ther Information to Rev. J. 
J. Hare. Ph.D.. Principal.1^

T O R O N TOgf
AUG, 26™ TO SEPT. 9™%,

CLOTHIERS
Ming Street East

Riçl.t ; pposlte the “Chimes.”
J. COOHBB-,

rsr
ROuhIN

/GALVANIZED IROi 
lT metal ceilings, corl 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-sj

- Collegebed was 
of a terrible struggle.

In the next room, the dining room, 
they found Jake Sunfield, sitting on 
a chair, his head bowed in his hands. 
To the questions of the officers all he 
would say was:

“You will find out all about this; 
it will be cleared up In court.”

He was promptly arrested, 
neighbors crowded around, shouting: 
“He’s the man who did the shoot
ing."

Sunfield was loaded into • the wagon 
'with the wounded man. 
taken to the hospital, and Sunfield to 
the cells.

X
Manager

"infilgir 
Castle "

FOUND D1-FOH-BflLLMregiment. He shook hands with sev
eral members of the team and asked 
them how often they had been to Bis- 
ley, where they came from and what 
success they had been meeting with.

The duke recognized Sergt. Deslaur- 
iers and shook hands with him. The 
royal visitor complimented Col. Gibson 
on the fine appearance of the' teafli.i

A cable has been received here asking 
Sergt.-Major J. Caven and Sergt. Q. 
S. Carr, both of the 5th Canadian jAr- 
tillery, Victoria, B. C., to take part in 
the artillery meet at Halifax, but they 
will be unable to go, as they would 
cripple the Canadian team if they left 
here.

In the “Association Cup," at 200 and 
600 yards, Staff-Sergt. Davidson of the 
48th Highlanders, who is over here on 
his own account, made 33 at each 
range, out of a possible 35.

In the “Armorers Company,” seven 
shots at 900 yards, Sergt. Carr scojred 
32 out of a possible 35.
, In the “Kynoch,” seven shots, at 1000 

yards, Staff-Sergt. Bayles, 10th Grena
diers, scored 29.

in the "J. H. Steward Cup,” seven 
shots at 500 yards, Bayles scored 34.

In the “Singer," seven shots at j 600 
yards, he scored 33.

The English team carried off the 
“Mackinnon” trophy. Canada’s team 
was fourth. The totals out of a 
Bible 1800 were:

England 
Scotland 
Australia 
Canada .
Ireland .

In the "Kolapore Cup,” at 200 yards, 
the Canadians scored as follows: 
Sergt.-Major J. Caven, Victoria, B.d. 33 
Staff-Sergt. A. Graham, Toronto...;. 32 
Capt. W. Hart MdHarg, Vancouj-

............!. 30
............j, 33
............L 33

STRUCK BY BASEBALL Mts. Alice Mason Pat:
Wandle H

TheOrangeville Boy Has Skull Fractured 
and May Die.

ORANGEVILLE. July 12.—(Special.) 
—Louis Jeffers, a bright lad, 12 years 
old, son of Joseph Jeffers, of Glen- 
cross, lies at his father's home at 
the point of death, as the result of a 
strange accident which befell him 
here on Dominion Day.

During the baseball match between 
Bellwood and Alton, a foul ball struck 
young Jeffers on the head, knocking 
him down. No serious results were 
anticipated until this week, when con
vulsions set in, growing rapidly 
violent. Dr. Carson of this place and 
Dr. Campbell of Grand Valley were 
hurriedly summoned, and operated at 
once, removing part of his fractured 
skull. Crown attorney McKay has 
investigated the circumstances.

This evening Jeffers is reported as 
resting easier, and it is expected by 
the doctors that owing to his youth 
and vitality he will pull thru.

Under the same rd 
Boyd shot E. R. Wani 
ago, at 211 York-stree 
38. years, was found 
morning.

She had been III an 
overdose of sleeping 1

She had been empj 
meetic at Turtle Hai 
Church-streets.

Coroner McCallum !

Radzyk was

COUPON TICKETS9
Had Been Drinking.

Sergeant Walsh then went with the 
Radzyk. He UoodstocK

COLLEGE,

\for Mrs.ambulance 
found a couple of bottles of whiskey 
sitting on the dining room table, and 
the neighbors said that the-tçio had 
been drinking all day. Mrs. Radzyk 
had a bullet wound In the left breast. 
She will recover.

When searched at No. 3 police sta- 
hion, Sunfield had $29.50t, and a 32-j 
caliber Iver-Johnson revolver. There 

but two loaded chambers in the 
The - cartridge shells had

ON SALE/ ;
•» At Exhibition Offices UPPER CANADA 

COLLEGE toronio .
TORONTOJU• :

Merchants Forego CV 
Will Close on

CITY HALL

On and After Wednesday, July 17
Woodstock, Out.more

a <
A residential school for Boys and 

Young Men, offering superior educa-j 
tlonal advantages. \

Pour courses—Matriculation, Teach
ers, English Scientific, Commercial.

Admits Into all Universities and 
Schools of Science.

Possesses the first and one of the fin- Autumn Term begins Wednesday, Sept. 11th.
Or to Grand Stand AFTERNOON or EVENING of the first tr*Mn‘ 43» mETZ. imTt

Beautiful grounds; large campus, lege,and Business, 
fine new gymnasium containing swim- The Regular Staff comprises 15graduaUi of 
ming pool, etc. English and Canadian Universities, withadal»
Clfristian0lli?e0ted ^ ^ m°ral ^ “senior^ M School, ln mpwtj
Christian life. i ; buildings. Every modem equipment. Fifty

Write for 50th Annual Calendar. acres ofground, i Rinks, Gymnasium, Swim«
Bath, etc. ... - , . ,

Scholarships for both resident and 
Special scholarships tor sons of old

Toronto juncti

The .town treasurer, 
returned from LucaJ 

he hae been spending 
The twelfth patted] 

Walla

were 
revolver.
been removed from the other cham
bers. There were but two loaded 
chambers in the revolver. The cart
ridge shells had been removed from 

The only anx
iety that the prisoner manifested was 

He was anxious

Will admit Bearer to Grounds at any time,the other chambers. town to-day.
Y. B„ the L.T.B. Lodi

about his money, 
that the police should keep a correct 
record of it.

The prisoner said he was from Cr.i- 
Roman Catholic, 31 years 

He has been

602, L.O.L. WOG and R 
by the Junction Fife 
the G.G.B.G. Bands, 
hi their lodge room 
Hall marched to the 
md enli allied for S 
the célébration of 
place. '

The sports commli 
chants met lo-night 
room to arrange loi 
picnic. July 24. The 
VVright, reported tha 
last " eek he had a 
links of bowlers to 
Berlin, and had also 
games of baseball, 
tide v. merchants si 
track Team from the 
a Berlin team. The 
cricket match bftwV 
lion club and the li 
will be a mile race 
Judges will be FrJ 
Tobin, W. H. Ford 
Gable, Thos. E. Hi 
Wright, Secretary Pi 

Dr. Hazelwood at a 
on the new Annette 
Church will conimen 
plans are completed: 
asked for from the 
near future. - i 

At a meeting, of I 
r.ess men last event 
not tc press the pe 
as a civic holiday, I 
chants should c-lcse 
It a general .hbliduj 
men alone,^ teavinu 
the cltlzenr to 
Berlin who could a

week,TWENTY YEARS AGO, DOS-

0r to Grand Stand AFTERNOON ONLY of the Second1513Sir John Macdonald Became Presi
dent of Insurance Companies.

cago, was a 
of age, and unmarried, 
employed in the molding shop of the 
International Harvester Company.
-From what the police have been able 

to learn, Sunfield first shot Radzyk, 
and then chased the wife out into the 
yard, where he fired at her, wound
ing her on the side. She escaped,and 
he went back into the house.

Died at Night.

1505r 1467 week,1411
i4io; ming

CntiA. T. MacNEILL, B.A..
Principal.

Twenty years ago to-day at 11 a.m. 
Sir John A. Macdonald became presi
dent of two Canadian insurance com
panies that have made much progress 
since their birth. Those two compan
ies are the Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Co., and the Dominion of Can
ada Guarantee and Accident Insurance 

Of the former G. A.

As the number is limited, early application is advisable,
J. 0. 0RR,

Mgr, and Sec/,

raneel63

CATHEDRAL^^ U^versitles^Royal Mi w. AUDEN. M.A. (Cambridge), Fried»*

for commercial life. |
Special attention given ! 

to Junior boys. Reopens September 11th.
For Prospectus apply to— 371

M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

J. K. LESLIE,
treasurer,

W. K. GEORGE,
President,ver, B. C............................................

Lieut. J. McVittie, Toronto.
Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto 

1 Col.-Sergt. J. Moscrop, Vancouver^. 31 
Sergt. F. H. Morris, Bowmanville33 
Major O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, N'.B. 32 

Canada’s total jvas 257. The totals of 
the other teams at this range were: 
Guernsey 257, India 249, mother coun
try 252, Australia 260, Southern Rhode
sia 240.

so seriousRadzyk’s condition was 
that his ante-mortem statement was 

he arrived at the
SCHOOL

taken as soon as 
hospital. He died aM 8.30.

The bullet which caused Radzyk’s 
death entered his head just behind 
the left ear.

British American Online»» CeUege
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
-OLDEST AND BIST- 

Ask for our special rate for the summer tifa 
The best time to attend. l.M.Watsoa, Pna

SCARBORO* BEACHCompany.
Somerville is general manager, and of 
the latter, J. E. Roberts, a familiar 
figure in downtown life, is managing 

The faith Sir John A. Mac-

Torente

Ho never regained con- 
and died about half an 

hour after the doctors had performed 
the operation to remove the bullet, al- 
tho the police made all arrangements 
to take his ante-mortem statement he 
was not able to make a statement. 
The authorities will have toi depend 
for their intormatior, on the wife,who 

seriously injured.

WANTEDdirector.
donald had in these two companies I 
very likely would have been heighten
ed had he been spared to see the 
twentieth anniversary of their birth-

scicusness, TH E SURPRISE OF THE SUMMER.
features every week.NEW

CIRCUS AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS. The National Club, Toroato, require a 
therooghly experienced Steward, also 
Housekeeper. Applicants must supply 
highest refereace as to character and 
ability. An excellent position for man 
and wife. Living accommodatinn pro
vided iu new Club Building. Address 
applications to

FOR SALENEXT
WEEK- VALLICITA’S LEOPARDS -day. NEXT

WEEKITCH. Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
form of contagious Itch on hu- 

animals cured in 30 minutes by
100 Horse-PowerThe Label 

Tells The 
» Truth a

PERFORMINGevery 
man or
Welford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by Burgess Powell Co.

WONDERFUL
UNDER PERFECT CONTROL. 

HUNDRED OTHER BIG FEATURES.

CAGES OF 
WILD ANIMALS

is not very
ghe has told several versions, and 

the police have not been able to dis
cover yet whio his the correct one, 
or what the motive of the crime was 
further than it was the outcome of 
jealousy. She is greatly agitated over 
the death of her husband, but there 

suspicion that she would like to

BOILER I3D
ONE

FLEW THE FLAG. R. F. LORD,
Secretary National Club,

Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.
ALL SUMMEROPENING MONDAY

SKATING PICNIC FEATURESROLLERThe World, likewise The Telegram, 
honored the twelfth by floating the 
Union Jack from their respective flag
staff. '

Raven and his Concert Hand, Beautiful 
er ,v» and beach., Rustic Swinge, Boating, 
Bathing. Careful attendante.

Contest for lady and gentleman coupler. 
Fibre Roller Skatee. Competent judges. 
Prize -Scasen pare to Park aad Rink.

Is a
shield the prisoner.

The murdered man 
years of age. and his wife'was about 
ten years his junior. The prisoner Is 
31 years of ago. Siinftold was to-night 
taken to jail.

TO LET“Brewed from V 
purest spring Y 

water,” this ale,— ’
W the limpid, sparkling 
F Highland Spring supplies 
' Port Hope brewery. F 
this, with Canadian malt and 
real Kentish hops, we brew

We have for sale one Horisontol 
Tubular Boiler, 66 In. x 16 ft., caper 
city-WO h.p., carries boiler inspection 
company's certificate tor 100 lbe. pres
sure. A first-class boiler In every re
spect, and complete with front an* 
all fittings. Immediate delivery.

about 5<iwas

SHOOTING THE CHUTES uttA World of Novelty 
Amunements including

OFFICES
Large and Small

SCHOMI

North York Orange 
Day—Sports al

8CHOMBERG; Ji] 

The Orange demonst 
-day was an immen] 
^tendance of brethj 

tcunty being most 
edition to the local j 
Aurora, King City I 
others were present 
from the surroundlnl 
large. There was ai 
of sports of all kindJ 
M.L.A.; Fred Unde» 
date In North Yorfl 
briefly. The weatH 
by common consent] 
conceded to be the 
the history1 of the oj

FAIRB
Fairbank Resident]

de pci]

romMrs. Stephens Dead.
The death of Mrs. Stephens,4 Young- 

street, daughter of Angus Sutherland. I 
and wife or"Harry Stephens, a civil 
engineer, formerly of G^prR. occurred 
this evening.

Fire broke out?Y 
the three-storey 
ICuntz .Brewing
situated\bet\ÿeen

om.

/j

GREY COUNTY OLD BOYS’ Just Across the Bay Elevator, Heeling, etc.port Hops 
Pale Ale

EXCURSION TO 
MARKOALE - $1.35 1 OWEN S0UMD-S175

Saturday- July 20th» 1907

J. K. FISKEN, - 23 Scott St.HANLANSgXout 2 o’clock in 
rick stable of the 

Company, which is 
the engine room and 

loss

,V7»C Phone Jet. 439. 4i POINTCURE Dyeing and CleaningPer O P.R. Train leavee Union Station 
at 8.10 a.m.will be

$Vfeo, and is fully covered - by
Delighting to look at, so clear, I 
—no sediment, delicious to drink, i 
—the honest smack of really 

: good ale, makes appetite, agrees
l with anybody,—builds flesh, helps ; 5tb ANNUAL EXCURSION TO
.the whole system. Try it on

Q Kingston
g Pale Ale in pints

/ , and quarts from
A all reliable
K dealers. 1

DELEGATES’—CHILDREN’S
PLEASURE PARADISE

Thethe stor 
abc ut SAMUEL MAY&Cfll

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERÙ

Send for QM/oyuS

Ladles' Suits. Skirts. Blousai. Jacket» 
Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

G ente' Overcoats and Suri» Dyad 
or Cleaned

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, <£c. While their most 
remarkable success bus been shown in curing

KINGSTON OLD BOYSInsurance.
Miss 1 

ant in the 
returned to the city. ■

Lakeside Park promoters are
the

Coghlin. the missing complain- 
Bareker assault case, has

Mi|big free shows!

I5 FLYING DURDENS
Phenomenal Aerialists.

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOx MOUKNINÜ 
ON SHOK I' NOTICE.SICK The

trouble to securehaving some 
land they want, because the options 
upon it had expired, and the owners 
want a higher price. I . .

objectionable pictures in the 
banished this

MOMOS ARABS

Whirlwinds of the Desert.
Saturday, 27th July, 1907,3 pm. ^ 102 le 104,

i? Adclaide St., w* 
TORONTO,

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Tills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curingarplpro
ven ting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, etimulatethe 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Ter G.T.R. special train. Good for 4 days. Re- 
tickets: >du‘:t* $2.30, children $1.1;. SK1CKWELL, \ tNDtRSON & COThe

small theatres 
morning.

James ,Smith 
morning for working a 
sore shoulder.

3.30 RAIN 
OR SHINETC-DAY,were

103 King Street West
Phoae and wacon will call for goods.
h*press paid one way on out-of-town oriirs. 136

T> 1LL1A1UJ GOODS—HJU.UW SUTBRIO®
11 Frenck cue tips, just received 
tioui the best maker cs* cue 1 eat tier# »■ 
France, who makes and selects all ***•*“•

17^ W 7 T Y A ÜJ tips we dmport, guaranteed to be tb# WJJ
f' ■ y Bj /it ! quality manufactured; we have a l»rIJ

V au<i well assorted stock at billiard v*e«
, from tlio iiest Kuglish and Coutlneutal 

ers; solîl* by the yard or cut to cover Wt 
and ctisniohs of dUTevenr sized tables;

I a choice stock of wvll-seâsoued ivory 
I Hard balls and Hyatt patent and cbeSly 
! Ivory pool bails solid colori»: pl^in 
1 fancy hand-made ^ves, pocket handles»
! ilnen, - worsted and leather nets:

. cement ; blue, green, and white chalk;
. . , , , . . «. .. I Quick "Club Cushions/.* patented In

hrst i-liursh of uhnst - icien.ist) g
!>» ten » by n special, formal a that reniicri 
the ruliber fro-r proof. .r:-, ml- ..1 e»n*. ,
very durable; iiowllug alley he is. ball» 
fi»; - -1 >■ 1 for llivstrated price lift y*
SamUel may a co._ 1.02 and 10* A4r
laide-street West. Toronto.

THE PORT 
HOPE BREWING 
AND MALTING

fined $20 this 
horse with a

was N. L. U. CHAMPIONSHIP/PÜ CLIFTON HOTELHE

LACROSSEAche they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortn- 
natcl v 1 lie: r goodness docs notctid here,nnd those 
who once try them will fmdthese little pill* valu
able in so inanv wavs that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

(Just Completed)
NIAGARA* FALLS, CANADA

Open winter and summer
FACING B jTH FALLS

Luxuriously Furnished Reoms Heated 
by Klcctrichy. Ur. K. MAJuR, Mgr

Red Mill.
co fairbaxk. jui:

°f this vicinity hat 
erable satisfaction 
facilities for horses 
to be obtained. Foi 
Mr- Raynor, who c 
ness, has been una 
•ary work on acc 
has now disposed ■ 
Mackenzie and XV 
*1“ experts in thi 
They ppopose to n 
elalty, which will 
®f having to go u 
■unction to have t

1e vaudeville; 252 latest and up-to- 
the Multi-Phone. 
Fortune Tellers^ 

The new The-
MONTREALS

vs

TECUMSEHS

date selections on 
Pictures. Machines.
etc. Admission free. _..

Gûbd!

nomination for a free trio ti pil0“’ 01 dei' to. J-,h“ Mathers main 67S. who ls suffering from-diphtheria, re- 
n°Emngnat,and ' Paris shouïîf be a J. Shaw mri” ?<>?** '° the isolation hospital, will,
rmir triends: ask them to nomi- ! n,..’. .1^1, eo..... 1, s,™,- 1 11 Simnsnn it Is announced, be further adjourned

when the case comes up Monrlay.
The matter has been presented to

At Port Hope, 
Canada

! King of the Waste Pap^r Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys junkB. n: -:a!s. e 

! No quantity too small in th • ci.y. C - 
loads only from outside town6».

PALE?/AU
3 7

Phone Main 481)3. Adelaide and Maud St;.
Seats at the Boston Shoe Store.Ie the bane ofieo many lives that here Is vhere 

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. .. ,

Carter’s Little Liver Pills arë very small and 
very ea^y to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their geutle action please all who 
use them.

CA3TÏS HZIICniS CO.. HS77 TOES. *

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
TO-NIGHT—Grenadiers’ Band.

! Or Queen’s Avs. and C.er-Howell St.Your
London, bng.. —. ----------- -, --------- --------
gent to your irlends ; a§k them to nomi- j i<t;»i -15g cimi-'h Street: .1. II. Simpson, 
nate you. Nominating blanks in The | main 2S9T

the deputy attorney-general. 
Cartwright will communicate with the 
head of the provincial health depart
ment before the case comes to court.

MY.
: erv.ccs n a.m. ani 7 p m.

ftvibjeot i
ME kali Sou. kaEfrice, nate you. Nominating blanks in The ] main 2.387 3 MeCaul Street; C. Squirrel,

Toronto World, Agent W. Harvey, 76 ; mair. 2037,’ 115 Elm Street. Testimony meeting, Wednesday. 8 p.m.

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORS 
OF MUSIC

EDWARD FISHER, Mu». Dea, 
Musical Dirictor.

Twenty - First Season 
FALL TERM

OPENS

SEPTEMER 2nd

SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR.

SCHOOL OF BXPRBSSlOHl
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.R.Priacipa

SPECIALCALENDAR. g

“ THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE”
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$9 -12.

Vacation Sale Specials
$4^25

SUIT CASES—Solid leather, two eteel FITTED CLUB BAGS-Made of -fine 

frames,

Inside straps, cloth lined, colors brown 

or russet, a Inches, special

.___ selected grain leather, ln\ black or
brass plated lock and bona, brbwn. with leather covered frame,

satin trlnfmtngs, full- leather lined In
side, with complet# set of toilet fit-

• 4.28 Krtt'SÎS1*"-’....9-73

EAST & COMPANY, Limited
300 YONGE STREET.

AMILTON
BUSINESS 

-• DIRECTORY
HHamilton

Happening*
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